The Sinanen Group provides energy and home and life solutions to make the daily life of every customer in the community more comfortable.

With a stable supply of LP gas, oil and environmentally friendly solar power generation via a unique distribution system, we provide the best energy mix that ensures safe living.

We serve the diverse needs of customers with renovation and house care services and high quality housing equipment, and we continue developing new services and products to make the home a more comfortable place.

We help realize daily comfort and convenience by supplying the home with energy indispensable for daily life and by providing a wide variety of life-related services and products, including our retail brand MELIFE.
The best energy mix achieved by the Group’s collective strengths

We deliver the best energy mix on the most favorable terms by leveraging the Group’s collective strengths, which are information collection capabilities that tap into the core of the global energy situation and distribution and technology networks that extend over the country.

**Solar power system for public and industrial use**
We propose systems best suited for the required scale and installation location (on the premises of your company or the rooftop).

**System useful in case of power outage or disaster**
The self-sustained operation function of a solar power system or LP gas will continue providing energy even in the event of an extended power outage due to a disaster.

**Stable Supply of Energy**
We ensure a stable supply of energy by leveraging our nationwide supply network and strengthening our disaster response capabilities.

**Effort toward New Energy**
At the General Training Center, we provide programs for employees to acquire the latest technology and expertise.
We have developed and operate a support system that allows cost-effective, environmentally friendly energy operation and delivers useful products, services, and information by leveraging our technological competence and expertise, which have been fostered through the energy business.

**Energy Management Service**

Enterprises are facing severe conditions, such as increasing energy costs due to fluctuations in oil prices and exchange rates, country risks in global supply chains, and environmental issues. The Sinanen Group delivers the best energy mix to customers by making the most of its extensive domestic network and expertise to acutely grasp the global energy situation.

**Retail Support**

We have a support system in place to ensure that retail stores feel safe in handling our new materials and services. We promptly provide products, services, and information, which help them build strong ties with their customers. We also help them acquire the technical means to cope with the era of energy diversification.

**General Training Center**

We have our own training center in Ichikawa, Chiba, where employees are trained in various skills, including everything from the basics of solar power to the construction of complete systems, safety inspection of gas facilities, home renovation, and house cleaning skills. Inside the center, there is a full-scale skeleton house for employees to experience a simulated roof and the fundamental structure of a building. It is used not only by our employees, but also by our clients for training for the acquisition of qualifications or upskilling.

**Energy Solutions**

With our accumulated expertise as an energy trading company, we have solutions to any energy-related issue, including CO2 reduction, energy conservation, power saving, energy creation, and emergency power sources.
Contributing to society via stable supply and smart use of energy

We play an active role in disseminating next generation energy, including solar power systems, and contribute to the creation of an environmentally friendly society by leveraging our stable supply network.

Benefits of Solar Panels

(1) Environmentally and Earth-friendly Energy
Solar power generation contributes to a reduction in CO₂ emissions. Environmental consideration through the use of renewable energy will also improve the brand image of your company.

(2) Support assured by all-in-one proposals
The Sinanen Group’s all-in-one service encompasses everything from the design and installation to the operation and maintenance of solar power systems, a unique support system that only the Sinanen Group can offer.

(3) Can be used as an emergency power source in the event of an emergency
Our systems are equipped with a self-sustained operation function, which starts to continue supplying power in the case of a power outage during a disaster.

Taiyoko Support Center (TSC)
Adequate maintenance after introduction is critical to ensure the stable power generation of a solar power system. Taiyoko Support Center Co., Ltd., is a company specializing in solar maintenance with a training system for the acquisition of the qualification known as PV System Construction ID. The company provides reliable long-term support for solar power systems.

- Reliable long-term support
- Training system for the acquisition of PV System Construction ID
Contributing to society via stable supply and smart use of energy
We play an active role in disseminating next generation energy, including solar power systems, and contribute to the creation of an environmentally friendly society by leveraging our stable supply network.

Stable Energy Supply Network
We have established a nationwide energy station network and consolidated its functions. We maintain a stable supply of energy by integrating the stations with our logistics and distribution networks.

Kerosene Stations 128 LP Gas Filling Stations 43

Energy Product Delivery Flow

Disaster Response
LPG Core Filling Station
(Designated by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry)
We have disaster response LPG core filling stations equipped with private electric generators and satellite phones across the country to ensure a stable supply of LP gas to stricken areas in the event of a large-scale disaster.

Benefits of Solar Panels
Kerosene Stations

Solar power generation contributes to a reduction in CO2 emissions. Environmental consideration through the use of renewable energy will also improve the brand image of your company.

(1) Environmentally and Earth-friendly Energy
The Sinanen Group’s all-in-one service encompasses everything from the design and installation to the operation and maintenance of solar power systems, a unique support system that only the Sinanen Group can offer.

(2) Support assured by all-in-one proposals
Our systems are equipped with a self-sustained operation function, which starts to continue supplying power in the case of a power outage during a disaster.

(3) Can be used as an emergency power source in the event of an emergency

[Diagram of energy product delivery flow and disaster response LPG core filling station]
Best partner providing total energy, home and life support through reliable services

Our energy, home and life-related services backed by the nationwide networks and collective strengths of the Sinanen Group ensure a safe and comfortable daily life.

Renovation with high expertise
We not only renovate entire homes, but also provide renovation work specializing in energy conservation and air conditioning, all with our reliable technology.

Supply of Energy indispensable for Daily Life
We make comprehensive energy proposals, including environmentally friendly LP gas, kerosene, and solar systems, tailored to the needs of each customer.

Delivery of comfort and a sense of security via lifestyle services
We help maintain a comfortable living space by providing professional house cleaning services and solutions for water problems.

Effort toward next-generation energy services
We also focus on the provision of next-generation energy services, such as residential solar systems and ENE-FARM (home fuel cell cogeneration system).
From among the wide range of business projects and services the Sinanen Group has long accumulated, we make proposals that best suit the needs of each customer.

By leveraging the collective strengths of the Sinanen Group, we, as a business partner, continue our ongoing effort to build more solid and lasting relationships with customers.

**Retail Energy and Surrounding Business**
- Sales of LP gas
- Supply of city gas
- Business surrounding home energy

**Wholesale Energy and Surrounding Business**
- Fuel and Petroleum including petroleum products
- Sales of daily commodities, such as gas appliances
- Management of gas stations
- Manufacture of solid fuel

**Global Business**
- Non-energy Business
  - Antimicrobial Business, Biomass Business, Housing Equipment Business, Bicycle Business

**Energy Delivery Business**
- LP gas safety maintenance and LP gas delivery services

**Related Business**
- Minos Co., LTD.
- Sinanen Brazil Co., Ltd.
- Taiyoko Support Center Co., Ltd.
- Indess Co., Ltd.
- Site Seeing Co., Ltd.
The Sinanen Group’s services for a more comfortable home and life

Through home energy supply and the provision of an array of products and services, which enrich people’s lives, and we contribute to the comfortable living of our customers and the development of local society.

Total Lifestyle Service, MELIFE

MELIFE provides total home and life support tailored to the lifestyle of each customer.

Proposal of Home Products
- Renovation
- Gas appliances
- Rental services

Proposal of Lifestyle Services
- House cleaning
- Water problems
- House diagnosis

Proposal of Home Energy
- Himawari gas
- Himawari kerosene
- Solar power system
- ENE-FARM

Car Life

The Sinanen Group provides service stations that serve the needs of customers. Highly skilled staff members carefully wash cars by hand and perform car inspections. They also engage in the sale of tires and used cars and offer rent-a-car services. With service stations with extensive car care services as strongholds, we help enrich the car lives of our customers.
Renovation

Our renovation services include hot water and water-related services, such as the renovation of bathrooms, kitchens, and floor heating. The full trust of our customers is indispensable for us to do renovation work on their precious homes. The Sinanen Group has a solid track record in community-based delivery of energy and has offices across the nation staffed with experienced renovation professionals. Based on the relationships of trust we have fostered with our customers over the years, we cater to renovation needs with high expertise in close collaboration with local dealers.

Lifestyle Services

We have an extensive service menu in place for the comfortable living of our customers. Our professional staff can solve any house-related problem, such as house cleaning and water problems. Moreover, our experienced experts assess houses so that you will not make a mistake when purchasing a home.

Home Equipment

We provide home equipment that increases daily comfort and convenience and services that include the replacement and installation of gas appliances, air conditioning, and other home equipment. We also develop and sell drip trays that can be placed under washing machines to prevent water leakage.

Bicycle Shop, Daisharin

Bicycles are attracting much attention now as an environmentally friendly means of transportation and as a way to enhance one’s health. The Sinanen Group operates the Daisharin bicycle chain, where qualified bicycle safety mechanics and engineers provide total support to ensure safe bicycle use and promote community-based store development.

Real Estate Management

A clean and safe living space is essential for comfortable living. We help create a comfortable living space with detailed professional services, including house cleaning, interior finish work, and green space maintenance.
Research and Development  Antimicrobial Business

The added value of antimicrobial functions has been increasing due to improved living standards in nations across the world, including emerging countries. Sinanen Zeomic Co., Ltd., a pioneer in inorganic antimicrobial agents, has established a position as a leading manufacturer in this field and is expanding its business at home and abroad.

Zeomic, antimicrobial zeolite

Zeomic, antimicrobial zeolite, is the first commercialized inorganic antimicrobial agent in the world. Compared with conventional antimicrobial agents, Zeomic excels in safety, the antimicrobial spectrum, durability and heat resistance, and enjoys a high reputation throughout the world. Patent applications for antimicrobial zeolite have been registered in Japan, Europe, the United States and other countries around the world. Sinanen Zeomic also manufactures functional materials, such as the antimicrobial concrete additive Zeomight, ESSEN-GUARD organic and inorganic fungicides, and aldehyde air freshener DUSHLITE. These agents are widely used in a variety of fields (home electric appliances, synthetic fabric, food packaging materials, household products, toiletry products, building materials and writing materials) and enjoy the largest domestic share in the silver-based inorganic antimicrobial agent market.

Approvals and Licenses
Zeomic’s excellence in safety has earned it rigorous international approvals and licenses in Japan and the United States, attracting global attention even in fields with high safety standards, such as food and pharmaceuticals.

(1) U.S. FDA (U.S. Food and Drug Administration)
Zeomic type AJ has been approved by the U.S. FDA under the Food Contact Notification Program as Food Contact Substance No. 47 (FCN No. 47) and registered under the FCN No. 351, FCN No. 503, and FCN No. 773 by our U.S. partner, Sciessent LLC.

(2) U.S. EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency)
Seven different types of Zeomic are EPA-registered under registration numbers 71227-1, 71227-4, 71227-6, 71227-7 and 71227-9 with a broad range of uses, including food and non-food contact applications, and registered under 71227-8 and 71227-9 for non-food applications only.

(3) NSF International

(4) Japan Ministry of Health and Welfare
Zeomic types AV, AW, and AJ are certified under the FCN No. 331.

Environment  Recycling Business

Chiba Recycling Center (Shinagawakaihatsu Co., Ltd.) has established a waste recycling system designed to promote community coexistence, through which it sells recycled products made from waste wood and RPF (recycled plastic fuel) and promotes the effective use of limited resources.

Recycling of Waste Wood

In an effort to contribute to the realization of a true recycling-based society, we manufacture and sell woody biomass fuel. Wood waste from construction sites is collected and turned into wood chips, which are supplied as industrial fuel and recycled materials for paper manufacturing. The Chiba Recycling Center, which is engaged in this business, has acquired Eco-Action 21 certification, an environment management certification and registration system operated by the Ministry of the Environment. In consideration of noise, vibration and dust, the Center is designed in such a way that all operations can be conducted indoors.

An array of recycled products

In response to diverse customer needs, we provide a wide variety of recycled products, including wood waste chips, RPF (recycled plastic fuel), iron and steel scrap, and reprocessed plastic.
“Arigatou” Composition Contest

The Sinanen Group values close ties with people and holds a “Arigatou” essay contest. It is a contest to promote the sound growth of children by letting them write a composition on their appreciation of family members. For the sixth Composition Contest in 2012, we received 37,049 compositions from elementary schoolchildren across the nation.

Toward a Brighter Future

The Sinanen Group conducts a variety of activities for the sound development of children who will lead the creation of a brighter future.

U-10 Football Championship

We hold a U-10 football championship, the Shinagawa Hainen Cup, in Ishikawa. The number of participating teams has been increasing each year and currently, approximately 400 elementary schoolchildren from inside and outside Ishikawa Prefecture participate in the event.

Promotion of Dietary Education Activities

We hold the Himawari Parent and Child Cooking Class across the nation with the aim of raising children’s awareness of food by experiencing the convenience of gas and fire through cooking and deepening relationships with our customers through the events.

Participation in KIDS EARTH FUND

We participate in the activities of the non-profit organization Kids’ Earth Fund, which provides economic assistance and collects contributions, such as picture books, painting tools, and drugs, for children who are sick and victims of conflicts and disasters. Pictures drawn by these children are displayed in the lobby of our headquarters, and we help implement workshops.

Energy Class

We hold an energy class for children to provide an opportunity to think about the environment and energy. Our employees, acting as instructors, give easy-to-understand explanations of LP gas station facilities and how to use gas appliances in a safe manner. The content of the class is reported in the Asahi children’s newspaper and conveyed to elementary schoolchildren across the county.
For All Customers

With acute awareness of energy issues and high motivation, each and every employee of the Sinanen Group strives to actively promote social and environmental activities through the provision of services to customers.

Safety Effort

In an effort to promote the safe use of home energy, we focus on the implementation of safety inspections by well-trained professionals, and raising awareness of accident prevention.

Compliance

We have a solid compliance system in place, including our Corporate Code of Conduct, a compliance committee, and a whistle-blowing system. We strive to prevent accidents and misconduct by implementing thorough compliance education.

Environmental Effort

We contribute to the prevention of global warming by disseminating environmentally friendly energy and highly efficient energy equipment and promoting the recycling business.

Risk Management

The Sinanen Group has established a solid management system to quickly respond to various risks, such as natural disasters and large-scale accidents, as a company that ensures the safe and comfortable lives of our customers.